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A CONTEMPORARY T,he .Dai,y ,Ind.e"
ON THE RUN ^ndent r^^ts. to !

observe that 1 t s

entry into the local field has evidently
thrown panic into the heart of the publisher
of its afternoon contemporary. The Daily
Independent had hojx'd that the population
of the Albemarle could support both a morn- }
ing and afternoon daily. But it hasn't taken
The Daily Advance, our afternoon paper, a

week to decide that in The Daily Indepen¬
dent it has a competitor with which it dares
not share the field.

First tiling we knew. The Dailv Advance!
sent its solicitors into the rural field offer-:

ing to give their paper free to a new sub¬
scriber for two weeks if the prospective sub¬

scriber would subscribe for The Daily Ad¬

vance for one week. Then, Saturday after¬
noon our own carriers informed us that
The Daily Advance was offering its paper
to subscribers in town for ten cents a week,
a direct cut of two cents. We may be par¬
doned therefore for surmising that The

Daily Independent has thrown panic into the

heart of its afternoon contemporary. Has
The Daily Independent in the first week of

its appearance put its long established con¬

temporary on the defensive? We had not

hoped to achieve so much in one short week,
Of course, we expected such tactics. We

have had much foul competition from
The Advance organization. It was just such
competition that forced The Independent
into the daily field. The Daily Advance had
seemed hell-bent on smashing The Weekly j
Independent and lording it over the local |
field. Well. The Independent wasn't going
to he smashed by the mouth-piece of an an¬

cient enemy.
The Daily Independent will try to avoid

goin.it into a price war with The Daily Ad¬
vance. It it is true The Daily Advance
has In en forced to otter free subscriptions j
and cut its carrier rates it is heartening evi¬
dence that The Daily Independent has The
Advance and its publisher Mr. Herbert Pcele
on the run. Let them run. And while they
arc exhausting themselves in unethical prac¬
tices to hold their own, The Daily Indepen-:
dent will bend its efforts with greater zeal
and determination to give Klizabeth City
and the Albemarle the type of daily news-!
paper they have waited for all these long
years* We have achieved much in that
direction in our first week. And we are

only a week old.

WHERE RECORDS , woVW
ARE NEEDED '"a.^t a S!!k~

gestion to the police
Commission in the interest of more effective;
law enforcement here and cooperation with
departments elsewhere.
No business firm in town can he oper¬

ated without complete, accurate and infor¬
mative r<< >rds. While the police depart¬
ment lias ¦> r- ord system of a sort, it is open
to vas' j;npr r.' in« nt.
Mor< . t an one it is necessary to

»tor> of a criminal, or of
a and in a form that it may

que > ;. "iJ and used.
(r. ilia ft from a distant town

Cone .* .-.j.-'ii of a fugitive, or seek-,
ing i" ..'j or. })»«¦ criminal record of a

former resident of * ins city, he meets with'
disappOiOUc ... Jo< il headquarters.
, As far a a< tjv«- euforeenieiit goes, the
present for" is j.ist about as effective- as the
number of j>« rsonii* | and amount of equip¬
ment furnished ran make- possible.

Yet. whe-n it i iiin* s to imparting informa¬
tion e»f value io other departme nts en* in giv¬
ing the- complete store of an habitual offend¬
er te> the- local courts. the re- is ned the- black
and while resume that shoulel he- available-.
* Compared te» its value-, the- eosl e>f a good
recorel system woulel |,<- jie>tliiiif>; instead it
won let pay more dividends than the- outlay
ami time involveel ceiulel naturally he ex¬

pected to pay.
Just a small investment for printed forms,

a little time each day on the pari e>f senile

member of the force especially assigned to

keep the records, and a small amount of
equipment woulel be of more value than any
in the city realize, except the members of
the enforcement department themselves.

In addition to the record blanks which
jjould be designed in a day's time, the de¬
partment needs a small camera even a

cheap one and a photographic file. With
these as a start we believe the loeal depart¬
ment can enforce the statutes so much bet¬
ter, and put so much more tear of the law
in the hearts of consistent offenders, that
the people of the city will be greatly sur-

prised. And they will be pleased with the
results, because the outlay would doubtless
pay for itself in a short time.

In the interests of better law enforcement,
then, we venture to make these suggestions
to the police commission and ask that they
carefully consider the matter.
Although the commission has only a very

small cash balance as shown in the audit,
we are sure that the city council will gladly
cooperate with them in this matter and in

some way endeavor to find the necessary
funds and establish the necessary routine
for more effective enforcement.
So little, properly spent, van do so much

good.

What Other Editors Say

Mecliaiiizins the Cotton Fiehl
Cotton, already the subject of one industrial re¬

volution. seems threatened with another. Field
trials of a mehanical cotton picker under develop-
nent for several years, attracted an intently in¬

terested crowd near Stoneville, Miss., a few days
ago. and other tests of it will be made soon at the
agricultural experiment station there.

If the old story of displacement of labor is told
in the cotton fields of the American South it will

be an overturn affecting millions of farm laborers
tnri tenants, both colored and white, with tremend-
out implications in the changes of human habits,

occupations, attachments and welfare. The key
point to be kept in view in such a readadjustment
is that the so-callec! displacement of labor can be
and indeed must be only temporary. It involves a

change, a growth, a retraining.a transition which

may be full of bitter hardships unless some con¬

scientious attention to the problem smooths the

way.
Fortunately the inventors in this instance the

Rust brothers. John and Mack, have a commend¬
able sense of social responsibility.' They have al¬

ready arranged that ther machines shall be leas¬
ed only to operators who guarantee a fair wage
standard and that their profits above a reasonable
salary shall go into a foundation for the purpose
of fostering co-operative farms and stores and ed¬
ucational projects for the agricultural workers af¬
fected by the innovation.

It should not be supposed that the Rust brothers
or their foundation can do all that is needed to

ease a fundamental change in rural economy; com¬

munity cooperation and individual initiative will be
necessary, too. But with these an invention de¬

signed to lighten labor should benefit rather than
injure men.

Certainly in the long run the spinning-machine
and power-loom which wrought the industrial re¬

volution in England have given work to thousands
for every ten hand workers they superseded. Re-

cently the surprising assertion was made in another
field, the printing industry, that besides the thou¬
sands of jobs the linatype machine has provided
there are still today more hand compositors than
there were when it was introduced fifty years ago.
Cheaper supplies can broaden the use of even

sucn a staple as cotton, or encourage new uses. Per¬
haps we shall find it used as a binder for roads.
Or research can find new occupations for idle
hands. The suggestion of an exodus of Negroes
from the South overlooks the potentialities of in¬
dustrial development in that same area.

Perhaps all those observations are premature. It
.nay be that the machanical cojtton. picker *. still
faces insurmountable obstacles. It is said yet to
miss some boils, to pick up some trash with the
fiber, and to discolor the lint by crushing some of
the leaves. Nevertheless, its performance is pro¬
bably as promising as that of the McCormick
reaper at a comparable stage. It is better to be
forehanded than negligent about the consequences
of possible technological unemployment.

To Our Holidaying Stenographer
We hope this verse will find you stand¬

ing by some tura"Oise lakelet;
A-iioldin of feller's hand.

And both a-eatin' cakelet.

We hope that you'll enjoy your holl-
idays, which you're a-tookin';

May you get fat's a iiog. by goll.
From eatin' camp fire cookin'

When you come back, we feel like fall¬
ing on your neck to kiss you;

Cause everything's gone to the wall
Since you have gone.WE MISS YOU.

RALPH GORDON

BOTH WAYS
Uncle was laying down the law to his young

nephew. . Remember, my boy." he said heavily, "it
will pay you to be diligent in your studies. Remem¬
ber. too. what you have learned no one can ever
take from you.'*
The boy nodded understandingly.
"Well," he replied, "they can't take from me

what I haven't, learned, either, can they?".Tid Bits,
Bits.

HALF WAY OUT
Southern Mistress 'to colored maid>: "I had

thought of giving you this blouse this morning, but
then I recailed that you were dressed in mourning,
and it would be too bright for you to wear."

Magnolia's reply: "Now, ain't dat funny? Ah
says to mahsclf jes* this mawnin. ma'am, All be¬
lieves Aii"11 !',o out of mawnin' today from de wais'
up."

SUSPENDERS
"Soft twectl bags of ofT.white color have cords

looped from ti. : xtreme ends, a knot and two wooden
bobble, keeping them in place.".Fashion Chat.--We
shall stick to braces..Puck.

MANY OF A KIND
Quadruple' s are. not often heard oi. while quln-

puplet mv, of coijr.-e. extremely race.- Weekly Paper.
QuihkitienVti. u tJ tiie Other hrtud, are fairly com¬

mon..Humorist., j

THEY PAY AND PAY AND PAY
Farmer: T wi h T had the money the folks paid for

all the car-, that have passed here today.
Another Farmer: I wish 1 had the money they owe

on cm!

SMILES VS. CASH
"Be like me and pay your taxes with a smile." ad¬

vised Mrs. Wise.
"I should love to," said Miss Sharp, "but they in¬

sist on cash."

CURIOUS
Lecturer: Now. is there anyone here who would like

to ask a question
Someone in the Audience: "Yeah. What time uI xtv.Grit.

I ItSeems toMe
Bv I

HEYWOOI) BROUN

Atlantic dales Boar Louder Than Harry
Sings, But It Wasn't.a Vocal donlest

the Playboy Was Engaged In

Perhaps the strangest thing,
which has ever happened in the
history of aviation was the flight
of Dick Merrill and Harry Rich-
man across the Atlantic. I am

thinking particularly of Rich-
man's part in the proceedings. To!
be sure, Merrill, the more exper- j
ienced pilot, did the flying, but
Harry was at the radio tluough-
out the journey.

In the early morning hours
they were out over the Atlantic
fighting head winds, slashing rain
and mist. They were flying blind
then, and supposed the gale was

making the very devil of a noise
as it clutched at the plane. Hany
Richman must have said 10 him¬
self. with a good deal of pleasure. |
perhaps. "Whatever am I doing
here out above the bleak Allan-1
tic? It's practically time to put
on another floor show."

* * *

Richman At Work
I saw Richman last in the late

spring of this year. He was work-!
ing at a Chicago night Ciub called
Chez Paris, and going very well. |
But it is a big noisy, crash-bang
kind of place, and when Harry
Richman sings he likes to hear
the pins drop.
An so he stood silent and mo-!

tionless on the little stage until;
the night club crowd gave him un¬
divided attention. I'd seen him
pull that stunt before. Just by
waiting the roisterers out he was

always successful in quelling them.
[But he couldn't pull that on the
gales off the coast of Ireland,
They would continue to howl and1
to whistle even though the great!
Richman was waiting to do his
stuff.
Harry put on three shows at j

Chez Paris, as I remember, (lie
last being at approximately 4 p.
m.. if the business warranted. Af¬
ter that it was ills custom to wan¬
der around to some of the places
which really remained open late,
At least that is what he did the
night I was in Chicago.

Too Fast For New Yorkers
I left him about 7:30 in thel

morning sitting with a crowd
which rebuked me sternly rs a |
Puritan when I called it a day
and went home. So in a sense

Harry Richman was better equip¬
ped to do his part in the Allan'ic
hop than many more experienced
fliers. I have been told one of the
great problems is to stay awake
after the first ten or twelve hours.
That would be easy for Harry. H
could do that witl

I gather from the dispatches
that the perilous part of trip
of Lady Peace came a little b I i
dawn. It was then that the cales
rose and the mist came down a
round them. And that would be
the very time, if translated into
other days and nigiii.. that Harry
Richman would be saying to
night club crowd. "I will new sire
you a little numbah which 1 made
popular several seasons ago-
King for a Day.' "

If I'm referring to the song I
think I am. that's the one in
which the jobless man comes honu
very much discouraged, only to b"
set right again by his little son.
hails him as "Daddy", and say.;
"The boss is here." The song, as

Harry Richman sang it. prafti« al¬
ly solved the problem of unem¬
ployment. People, chicfiy the
stouter ones, would b" weeping all
over the place. The night I
heard him there wasn't a dry
ermine in t lie hot.se.
From the grave, of course, he

would go into the gay and clo
"Putting On the Ritz." But Har¬
ry is at his best as a ballad sing¬
er. For my money he can get
on one knee with Jolson any time
and pledge all his loyalty and do-
Ivotion to some mythical mammy
in northeastern Georgia. I sup¬
pose there is hardly a State in the
Union over which Harry Richman
as not broken his heart in some

popular ditty or other.
He's a great boy to give a son?

"this-ah and that-ah." But 1
doubt very much that lie ever lost
himself in any of the roles. Harry
Richman can be asking a potent¬
ial brother to spare a clinic with
every ounce of his vocal emotion
and five seconds later wall: over
to the bar quite calm and ccol1
and unconcerned with the pro-
blems which America is meeting
at the crossroads.

Harry The Magnificent
If anybody had asked me to

name the man of my acquaintance
who seemed must insulated a-
gain any sort of emotion cr thrill
I would have said light off. "Why
Harry Richman. oi course."

I am aware that 'lie present
flight may serve to prcfl' the per¬
former financially, but 1 doubt
that the hope oi pain could have
been the chief motive in heaving*
a popular entertainer off a danco
floor and shooting him out over
the Atlantic. I think it was ai
sentimental journey. It is quite
possible that when Lady Peace,
was bucking pales and rapidly ex¬
pending her last gasoline Harry
Richman might have looked down
to the pray waters and said. "I've
sung about death and the reck¬
less. and there she is. Hello.
Death, this is Harry Richman,
your master of ceremonies."

Indeed. I was at a nightJ club when a man came over and

said. "I've just had a message
from Harry. They've gone four¬
teen hundred miles, and they've
cot 0; britfk- fejQy*}/

..Pine.'! Shid; the man beside me.

"Give lam my -best- and tell him
when he go,t s. to fifteen hundred
mi es we'd like iq now him broad¬
cast, 'Blue.. Pajamas.," ,.

i_;: .

Will Spare Trees
Along Weeksville
Road,Says Koonce

"We wiil leave all shade trees
standing when it is possible to do
so." sai<l E. P. Koonce. resident
, 1 rc hi div.ay engineer, yesterday,
thus allaying the fears of proper¬
ty owners along the Elizabeth
City-W.'Tlisvi'W road who had be¬
am 10 fear that widening and
straight! nin of this*rood was go¬
ing to cause them to lose favorite
shade trees on their property.

Occasionally we have to cut
down a vi-ye because it is an obsta¬
cle that we lust can't gat around."
said >!'. He mic, "but wo are not
going tv fk.si.rcy i-uy trees unless
it is ab o iieij necessary that we
do so. In fact, we have orders to
th.it effect."
Numerous property owners

along the Weeksville road had
been apprehensive lest old trees
in front of their hemes be cut
down by too workmen engaged in
resurfacing. widening and
straighnnn the road, but Mr.
Kooncc's stitem; nt should allay
most of their fairs.

It was feared for a while that
some of ' v stately pines in front
of the Hollowed liome. Bayside.
would have to bo cut down, but
Mr. Kooi it has Jje< n ar¬
ranged for the trees to oe saved,
but the hedge bordering on the
road will have to be sacrificed. '

LET THAT BE A LESSON TO YOU 1
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HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Except foi the post office, the

banks and the county liquor store
being closed. Labor Day is just
like any other Monday in Eliza-

both City. The closing or the a-

bove-mcntioned instjtuticr.s i? the
only cognizance taken locally of
the fact that the first Mcnay in
September is a legal holiday.

Kh^sju I luii'i I
Moscow. 'I'.i . <.

rl^nicd i i: i : «

.is an c\pe: i:.;f .; '¦.
are developing

^

r . .... , . . . . .

v.cming events cast tneir sr.ee ov/s e e <:c'..ens.

That is why there is no more interesting lopic Icdcy than

politics. Discussion of candidates, platforms, administration

policies and who will win, can be heard on every side.* As

the 1936 election casts its shadow over the Capitol, United
Press political writers are swinging into action. National
surveys are being made; intimate background knowledge
is being gathered on political situations in crucial states;

interviews with political leaders are being obtained. Every
. * . '?

side and phase of the swiftly changing political picture is

being covered in the traditionally objective, accurate United
Press manner. . This is one of the many factors recognized
by dominant newspapers as making the United Press the

greatest world-wide " "-vs service-.

UNITEDPRESS
/fOR! DOMINANT. NEWS ^COVERAGE . 1

" 'v ? I
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